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Now think what this means.
It means that a silver dollar,
which weighs an ounce, will
buy more than its own weight
of silver and made into hand-

some table ware at that.
If an ounce of silver ham-

mered, shaped and stamped into
currency is worth one hundred
cents, wouldn't the name thing
turned and manipulated into a
silver spoon be dirt cheap at
85c? That's just the price
for Monday, per
ounce ........ WWW

MORE SPECIALS FOR MONDAY

Teaspoons,
per set .

Table Spoons,
per set

Sterling Ron Bon Spoons, Sugar
Shells, Cream Ladels, Olive

Spoons, Salad Forks, QDa
etc., Monday UUU

.v f..r,

Cold Meat Forks,
for ,

Lettuce Forks,
for

;'J..:,...JIIM

See the beautiful floral pat-
terns, Wallace triple plated
table ware.

Christmas
Crockery

This is the
'display time for
crockery and glass-
ware. Nowhere in
ne west yill you
find a crockery sec-Itio- n

half like this
one on our second
floor.

The productions or the wide
world are represented in a be-

wildering abundance and every
price is marked at ROCK BOT-
TOM.
llaviland & Co's. white Ranson

100-piec- e dinner .95
sets for.. --tW

We carry the largest line of
llaviland & Co.'s shown in
Omaha and you can find any-
thing you desire, and v at the
right prices.

Discount Sale of
JARDINIERES

From our usual price on
will give a discount

of 20 per cent to those who
mention it.
MacBeth's No. 2 Rochester

lamp chimneys, Cc
each

Targe white bowls and pitch- -

:ptrz. A.. 59
Fine china chocolate pots,

some that were marked up
to $2.00 and $3.00 Qc

J. Pouyat's white china shav-
ing mugs, each, - rVc
while they last IvJ

Suit Cases
for

Christmas Gifts
We have received our ship-

ment of traveling goods for the
holiday trade, and guarantee it
the finest stock in Omaha. We
have the latest and smartest
designs from the most exclusive
tastern factories bags of raw-

hide, pig skin and aligator, in
very attractive shapes and col-

ors. These goods are not
cheap to buy, but they're cheap
to own they'll last a life time.

A big lot of solid silver
spoons in up-to-da- te pat-tern- s,

polished and French
grey. Bought last spring
when silver was quite a
glut on the market.

eala

These co on sale Monday
at 85c per ounce.

225
6.80

2.25
2.48

J) r

OMAnA DAILY SUNDAY. DECEMBER

Xmas Sale of Montana Diamonds

(i ll
unquestionably lusting

ApRlnpt

marveloualy

CHRISTMAS
Rings

Bennett's,

Brooches, Crescents. Saturday
Monday.

VpilVUT

Omaha's Great Toy Bazaar & Doll Convention
HP here's child in Omaha but will go into raptures sight of our great toy

bazaar and convention. It's Fairyland bicrest, brightest, best, up-to-dat- e.

You'll find toys in lots of stores but it's here you'll headquarters. vast new shimmering, glittering display. The greatest that

Omaha contained. Bring the little folks to see it, and watch how keenly they can criticise; how gushingly they will L'how

delight, and if you do enjoy yourself, then you are hopelessly grown that's all.

Eugine, tender and three coacher,

fJU? J TVTi'ViT2:fT' awl ITIlTaf ,

iWtfT" ' "m --muhuki r ;.ii'wiwiiarT-;ti- r f
Engine, tender two coaches, painted, 33 inches, tor 68c

Our Leader Tea Set i

Wa a complete up to
See tin sets, sets every one a bargain.

At Bennett's Big Silk De-

partment Monday
we will on silks at such reduced prices

that will enable Santa
waist in every home.

Silks Monday as Follows:

LOT NO. 110 pieces 20 In. black peau de
sole, 98c quality, Monday for, fiQr"per yard

LOT NO. 28 pieces 24 In. black peau de
ole, finished on both sides, and every

yard guaranteed, every yard worth $1.89,
seclal at, 1

per yard
LOT NO. 86 pieces 36 In. wide black peau

de sole, extra tine dress purposes,
every yard of this lot sold for $2.W), Mon-
day, while they last, t Ailper yard

LOT NO. 4 pieces of 20 In. black taffetta,
all silk and WILL, NOT CUT. sold regu-
larly at 75c, Monday, Slidper yard..,

LOT NO. 5 Will consist of 60 pieces of
well asorted lancy silk, consist Ins of the
new Roman stripe, satin effects, lace
stripe, and many other new
every yard cheap at 75c,
Monday, per yard

TMimonrts
Tliamonrts

ridiculous
Sparkling,

Pendants, Bennett's,

nickled, length inches .85c

length

24-pi- ece 25c
2.98

pewter

Monday place
place

Christmas Goods

shepherd's

zlbellnes,

QScyard......

cheviots,

oolorings,

Christmas Linens
special sale, commencing Monday morning,

several hundred Irish napkins
match., cloths are made open borders. They

in the following patterns: Fleur de Thistle, Kose,

Shamrock, Chyrsanthemum, Tassion Flower and Dots.
2 yards by 2 yards, worth 82.60 and 82.65,

sHle only, per cloth 1
Mm M J81.85 and

1 yards by 2H yards, worth 82.76 and 83.50,'

speclal sale, only f
82.50 and

2 yards by 3 yards, worth 83.26 and 84.00

each, spt-cl- sale only, per O Efcloth, 820 and
Napkins to match all the above that are

worth 83.00 ana 4.to per aosen, iur mm
special sale, per dosen,
83.25 and ,

Furs!
1.85

embroidered
hemstitched

Furs!! Furs!!!
GREATEST SALE EVER MADE OMAHA

WILL COMMENCE OUIt SECOND MONDAY
MORNING. EVERY GARMENT DESCRIBED AD
IS AT THAN FURRIER CHARGED
FACTORY. NOW' YOUR OPORTUNITY. THEY MUST

BE BEFORE CHRISTMAS.
WOMEN'S COATS, near seal with

lamb f- - CA
and revers, 24 In VJi.- - UVJ

NEAR SEAL WITH PERSIAN LAMB
shawl collar, revels and cuffs, QQ
long blouse front. 36 In. long.

NEAR SEAL WITH shawl col-

lar, revers and cuffa, lung Oft
blouse front, 36 In u'ul'NEAR SEAL WITH BEAVER collar,
lapels and edges Jacket Htyle, AO ftf!
22 In

NEAR SEAL WITH BEAVER collar,
lapela, revera and cuffs A ' ()

louBe front
NEAR SEAL WITH BEAVER collar,

lapels, levers and cuffs. A! SO
22 In. coat

NEAR SEAL WITH BEAVER roll
edges and cuff?, 24 in. coat, 47.50' '

NEAR" WITH BEAVER collar,
lapels, revers and cuffs, A7 Cm
22 In. co:U n

NEAR SEAL WITH BEAVER collar,
lapela, revers and cuffs, CJ R
22 In. coat i;uNEAR SEAL WITH BEAVER collar,
lapels, revers and cuffs, fxO SO
24 in. coat V"V 7

NEAR SEAL WITH MINK collar, lapels
and revers. 22 In. in..SO
coa t

NEAR SEAL WITH MINK collar, lapeU.
revers and bell caffs, A'7 Rfl
22 In. coat : if

NEAR SEAL WITH MINK shawl collar,
reversv muffs, 24 In. . ()2.50

NEAR SEAL' WITH collar. lapls,
revers and cuffs, 22 In. 6Q.00coat

NEAR SEAL WITH MINK collar, lapels.
levers and cuffa, blouse, kiQ ()Q
3 in. lour

PERSIAN LANfB WITH MINK collar.
lapels and revers. 22 in. HQ.00

8 E'i'L ' WITH' '
CH I jVcHl LLA col-

lar, lapels, revers und cuffs, s0
24 In coat :..J''K-'- J

NEAR SEAL WITH SIBERIAN
collar, lapels, revers and (57 En

24 In. oat 7
ALl'TI AN SEAL WITH MOLESKIN col-

lar, revers and cuffs, deep pasmentei'le
trimming, a handsome d-r.- wworthy blouse

TITE REE: 13. 100.7.

Montana ore the mnit lustrous snd Imitation
nn the mnrket. AVe put thorn .my imitation diamonds that money

ran buy. either In thla city or elsewhere, and w rlalm no or outrairwoua
beliefs regarding; Come and see them. They are like the genuine.

juat aa gems of the 11 rut water.
A . ALP PRICE SALE FOR

Scarf Plna, Studs. our price
Knr Uropa (lately sold $3.50) Monday at

only
Pretty Sunbursts, at s

only i.O.UU
Note these frlces. Come early

A
ever

30 ...

.Ari.i -

and

carry line
our

sale
Claus

Monday

designs,

'

to a nice silk dress or

Sale of Dress

86 to 44 In. cheviot, granite, canvas,
Scotch tweeds, coverts, mel-

tons, ettimlnes, mistral, twine and Slcll-lla- n

weaves, alo checks and
plaids. Goods that have retailed at (9c,
lac, ec ana wic per vara, J.rSf...sale, price, per vaM

S4 to 68 In. meltons.
tweeds. fancy

and h'an-an-- .a

sold up to $3.00
per yard, sale price, per

K to 64 in. mixed
canvas,

and mixed worth up to
81.50 per yard. Bale price,
per yard c,w

75 pieces and French
all this make, an

li. Unite of and
actual value 81.00. sale
per

on

to All our

We will also put on sale aimosi
200 of table linen In

silver, and cream, to
3 at less than half.
600 shams and' scarfs In Swiss

work, linen in an
endless of worth to
81.25 each, Into two lots OS.
for at, each, 60c and ww

IN
ON

IN
IN

IS

FUR

0(1

collar

.T

cutta,

them.

yard

SEAL
revers or nouble-nrtaste- d

fronts, 53.00. $12.60, IJ8.D0

SEAL

coverts.
mixtures, Droancioins,

Venetians, astrakhan, broadtail
suitings,

melton, coverts,
Panama, mistral, Blcil-lla- n

suitings,

English, German
season's

variety designs
3QC

We will put
very line table cloths with

with
come Lis,

Pin

I'erslun

special
remnants bleached

bleached lengths
yards, prices

spachlel
variety patterns,

divided
Monday

TIIE

THIS
LESS THE

ALL SOLD

collar.-lape- l

HEAVER

SEAL"

'MlNK

SQUIR-
REL

brilliant, tranlucent

ELECTRIC COATS,

ELECTRIC BLOUSE.

storm collar,
25.00
dip front,

Bishop aleeve. handsome Ct7 Cflstyles, for
NEAR SEAL BLOUSE, dip front, new

fo3.6.'.":.!"nB: 69.00
SIBERIAN SQUIRREL, half fitting, one-liu- lf

bell sletve, Irvers with JQX f(fancy applique trimming, 26 lnCJ- - YJJ
PERSIAN LAMB. 22 In. cout, cj frbishop sleeve C5OVJ
ASTRAKHAN COATS, 24 In. JSlong, Joo.iiu. J47.hu, :12.60 and. vfU
KklMMElt COAT, 22 In. r7 SZ(

nobby J A JU
KR1MMER COAT, 24 In. tZ( rlvery knobby iJf.JJ
KRIMMER BLUl'SE, handsome novelty,

metal buttons, biaded Cfl IM
belt, for OU.VJK3

SOUTHERN BEAVER COAT, 24 In.
high storm collar and CO Ekrevers. for

BK8T ALASKAN BEAVER
COAT, 24 In

Seal Coats
97.50

ALUTIAN SEAL COAT, revers trimmed
with lancy applique, coat fit fillsleeve, for VUtUVJ

ALASKA SEAL COATS, styles 19 3, 24 in.

d.:...00. 148.00
BEST ALASKA SEAL, extra storm col-

lar, long cults, brocatel OfQ flfilining, a jawi.W) quality, for... "'"URACCOON COAT, for comfort only, 40
In. long, will wear forever, 69.00

Astrakhan' capes," so' in"'iong. fun
sweep, for H5.W, V&.W, 11 Cift

25.0U, $19.50 and IM.Jf
BElXilAN HAKE CAPES, 30 In. long full

swet-p- , good lining, 10.90
BROWN 'MARTIN "CAPES," very best

quality, 30 Inches JQ )()
lung

BKAvXK CAPES, Hudson Bay qtiallty,
in., for IM.C0 .82.50

M INK CAPE. 30 in., the $2aO.0J 0 flflquality, for ,. 1 O- -

FCUS FOR Till: NECK AND CHILDREN'S fukh. a
COMPLETE STOCK AT ALL riilCEK AND IN ALL

s

..75c

first

doll
find

FLOOR

KINDS.

..75c

DOLL FURNITURE
6 pieces Japanese doll furni-
ture, chairs, table and lounge,
our 35c Bet, Monday 'ICr
only .LvL
Trumpets Each, from 5c
up to 50c
Om SPECIAL FOR MONDAY 18 Inches
long, nicely finished, partly wrapped with
colored cord, special OErprice SOU

FLINCH.
Monday Only 40c.

Kcstncr Dolls
12 Inches long, closing eyes, extra
fine wig, shoes and Oftr.stockings, only J

Kestncr Dolls
Special for Monday Our C Or--,
too dolls go at OUW

BIG DOLLS
72 Inches long, shaped, kid
body, best bargain ever
offered, only

Grand Holiday Sale
Of High Grade Art Goods

DESIRABLE

6)lLLiyuJl& U 0

SUITS OVERCOATS

gift

75c

A tlWl S M.M.K w a 1

Here's a pair of ladles' scissors,
sice, to sell at Hoc,

worth to extent of
anybody's mcney. We have an overstock
so we clip than two-thir- from the
price Monday only, at, per IOC

button scrlssors, C
7- - Inch plated high CQn

grade, for
8- - high fflrgrade, for uol

not a at

up,

Black

for

NEAR

for

Venetian,

wulstlngs,
price.

linen

TIIE

nicely

ac--
Toy

Toy

Piec toy
brass Toy

price

A

'PPBCIAr, TABLES OP AND
PRETTY KOR TABLE, BUREAU, PIANO, DESK OR WALL

What you want we have. The biggest line In Omaha of
pictures In popular picture novelties and art bric-a-bra- c,

up from
JuHt received, a big line of cabinet photo frames, glass mat and frame

cotr.plte. opening lc, two three openings 39c.
Very desirable for Christmas gift making; an outfit Is es-

pecially so. We have several excellent, reliable styles, f Qfivp from
sale of plaques, chairs, frames, photo

curios, or finished leather.

and

75c,

the best of
alL A or over-- ,

coat for

50c

selling

shears,

;

suit

We had too, many and
and and not enough

time to select now,
wait until We want

to sell when you
need the same.

Men's Silk Suspenders, "single boxed,"
$1.50, $1.23, $1.00, and

Men's and Wool Mufflers, $2.00,
$1.50, $1.00, 75c, and

Men's Cotton, and Silk Hose, $1.75,
$1.25, $1.00, 50c, 25c, 15c (2 for 25c) and.

Men's Cotton and Silk Handkerchiefs, 75c,
50r, 23c (3 for 50c), 15c (2 25c) and.

handle

heavy broom,

DOLL

finish, canopy Great

EVERYTHING
DECORA-

TIONS.

PYROGRAPHY

Here's

$18.00 120.00
$10.00

here's
rather

double amount

and Hoys' Sweaters, all $3.50, $3.00, $2.75,
$2.50, $2.25, $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.33,
$1.00, 75c

$3,00, $4.50,
.x no Stt.nn. as. on nnl Jmt A

Umbrellas, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00,
$1.50 and .'

House Bah Robes, $10.00,
$7.50, $5.00 and

Cardigan $3.00, $4.00, $3.75,
$2.50. $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25 and

Neckwear, single boxed, styles
shapes, $1.25, $1.00, 75c and

Shirts of all kinds, $1.50, $1.25
$1.00, 50c and

Special Roys' Shirts, worth
75c, at

Men's and Boys' Pajamas, see the solid
comfort, all prices, per suit, $2.60 down to..

Gloves and Mittens, Men's and Boys', Berry

Davis tk Perrln'a kid gloves, $1.00, 75c, EOo and

at 3&o ajid
were cent that

more

sole 34
shears,

Inch plated

85c 55iv
25c - a

Hats and Caps
Sample wholesale you need a

or cap.

Boys'
3 to 16 years Remember the watch

with every suit and overcoat $3.45

and up. Mother's Choice Suits, new

suit if seams

All VJl 111 H. J XV jLCAJL

made
every

nickel

nickel

Jackets,

all

Sad Iron polish-
ed surface, with
wood and n
stand, for

Sad Iron with de-

tachable hardwood
handle, a stand

One

plain

So

now

for

kJ

Una Do new

hat

Skates
SKATES Level

These skates have
blades made of east steel,
polished, upper parts of

steel ia
for

LADIES' SKATES Russet
leather heel and e?
toe straps, for I Jt

LADIES' SKATES Russet
leather heel strars,
to clamp, for .98c

Beads In
wooken boxes, Xfr.IL

company ing Broom Good
each price IwL only

BEDS Tea Sets12
Trimmed wire beds. tea set

Sewing Tables
top, flQr Bargain, 20c table f C,,

BARGAIN

subjects, IUp
openings Hk

Special Christmas benches, stands,

$10
suits overcoats
ones. your

than January.
the

Some Christmas Suggestions

Silk

Wool

Men's sizes,

Men's Jersey Office Coats,

Men's Coats and

Men's

Men's and

Men's

prices.

Clothing

from

rip.

50c
25c
.10c
10c

CHo

1.00
3.75
.1.00
50c

.35c
35c

clamp.

crucible
4VC

per box

iron,

7UV for lUt

at

at

at

at
i

at

or

3of
hand and appllqued

$3.60 value, at 2
and India sofa large

assortment. $2.00 value, at 1.25
value, at I.OO
value, at

f)Sc value, at
TOPS, choice line of the newest

creations, at 86c. 48c, 29o and 9c

See our
the best

the
of

up 5c.

New
Pkg

New
per lb.

per lb. . . .

per
Milk

cake

pkg

Fancy boxes,
,.

Joe WrlKH. 3 for 25c, slz
4 25c;
60

nrr
AilA.

Kindergarten

and

10c size and we sell
lor eacn, ac; za lor 9 ok60 for

Stories
luO tor

ROTS'

are

for

25 for Boc;
up from.

50

per lb
up from

Cutlery
Monday we put on sale ever R"0 pocket

knives, Imported from Germany; two
hefted, fine steel, spring,

brass lined, stag or ebony handle, were
cheap at 40c each, and that's Just the
price we were them for.
we put theae 600 on will
close them out at

What do you think of that?

not

Balky
did toy,

A
two wheel cart,

decorated, to
is attached a which
will run forward about six
j a n. in i 1 1 . i A
ieet, men win uaiK ana wm
go backwards about six

reverse,' all driven"
by a gaily dressed clown,

a box, a 50c article
for 38c

Furniture for Presents
ROMAN SEAT, golden oak top, uphol-

stered with best elour, assorted colors.
$1.25 value, at.... 85c

ROCKER, golden oak, saddle seat, large
and comfortable, $3.50 value, at. . .2.48

DESK CHAIR, oak or mahocany
finish, French hand polished, $4.5r
value,

PARLOR SEAT, mahogany finished
- frame, seat upholstered with uilk

$4.50 value, 2.98
LIRRARY TABLE, golden oak, i sawed, undershelf,

heavy turned legs, value, . ..5.50.
GILT CHAIR, covered with tufted back, artis-

tic design, $7.00 value, at.. 5.50
MUSIC CABINET, mahogany finish, highly polished, $7.50

value, at 5.95
MORRIS CHAIR, golden oak frame, adjustable posi-

tions, $7.50 value, 5.95
LADIES' DESK sawed golden oakneatly arranged in-

terior, $8.00 value, at 6.95
MAGAZINE RACK, golden oak, f sawed, high polish finish,

$7.50 value, 5.95
COUCH, golden oak frame, claw foot, deep tufting, $13.00

value, at 9.95
CHIFFONIER, i sawed, golden oak mahogany finish,

large mirror, $20.00 value, 15.95
BOOK CASE, i sawed, golden oak, double glass doors, le

shelves, $21.00 value, at 16.50
COMBINATION BOOK CASE AND WRITING DESK, se-- "

i sawed oak, $27.00 value, at
Pillows Under-Price- d

Oriental embroidered
sofa (1(1

Japanese pillows,

(1.75
$1.26 9Vc

fiOc
PIIjLOW

Candy Department
immense stocks

of and purest can-

dies at lowest prices.
Hundreds novelties
from

California figs,

dates,

Chocolate creams,

Mixed candy,
lb

chocolate,

Toasted marshmal-lows- ,

Chocolate Nougat,
package

each

for

10c

10c

quality,
$3

Bachelor, quality,
ii.zu

for 80c; 1.30
Smoking tobacco, OEr''

blades, perfect

selling Monday
rale and ISC

enlen- -

t
which

mule

feet
and then

each in

colden
leg,

2.95

damask,
with

$7.00
silk damask,

to four

oval at

lected ..21.50

pillows,

IOC

10c
,15c

9C
...5c

..5c
5c

Cigars Cigars

P:.fr.."!.? 9.50

Pocket

their

5c

Mulo

wheels

Uncovered Down 5of Pillows .

18 Inches square, 35c
20 Inches square, 48c
23 Inches square

at
24 Inches square,

at

Grocery t

Filled to overflowing
with all the good things of

season at lowest prices, 4

Best cleaned cur
rants, per lb. .

Seeded raisins, 1 i O A t
Mincemeat,

Pkg

Plum pudding,

Stuffed olives,
bottle.. ..

Gelatine,
pkg ..

Preserves,

per lb ...

3 can. .

T

2

-

i

the

IOC t
lb.

can

lb.

lb. can

can

lb.

..ioc
...ioc

IOC?
asst. Qa

pound jar....
California

Golden syrup,

Breakfast cocoa,

Imported sardines,

Pancake

prunes,

60c
69c

.:.5C

,12ic

:i3c
IOC

Ug.".r:......10c 3


